
 
 

Parent Advisory Committee to the Superintendent 
Meeting Summary Notes: November 26, 2012 

 
Meeting Summary Notes are intended to serve as the superintendent’s reflection on the discussions that occur during advisory 

committee meetings.  They are not intended to be exhaustive.  Instead, they are intended to serve as a general record for our on-
going efforts to assess our needs, determine our goals, map out our strategies, and evaluate our policies, procedures and 

programs.  Participants should contact the superintendent if they observe any critical oversight or misinterpretation. 

 

Participants present:  Robert Tucker (AHS), Teresa Reed (BSES), Jessica Bowyer (CES), Lori Taylor 
(CMS), Bob Donnan (FSES), Shannon Fogus (MVES), Tina Conner (SES), Jan Hobbs (Director of 
Human Resources and Pupil Personnel), Lorie Bess (Administrative Assistant), and Sarah Campbell 
(Superintendent). 
 
1. Dr. Campbell explained that the preliminary budget forecast for 2013-2014 is not good. She noted 

that no definite information will be released from the state until mid-December when the Governor’s 
budget is published.   

 
2. Dr. Campbell discussed enrollment loss.  She noted that the current enrollment is 22 less than was 

budgeted.  She reported that recent information released from Weldon Cooper Center at the 
University of Virginia project a steady decline in the population between now and 2040.    

 
3. Dr. Campbell updated the committee on the status of the HVAC upgrades at Alleghany High School. 

She explained that the Board had submitted a request to the Alleghany County Board of Supervisors 
for help to secure $2,000,000 to complete the project. Dr. Campbell noted that the School Board had 
the means to repay the funds from the Clifton Forge reversion monies that are available until 2019.  
Dr. Campbell stated she hoped work could begin in February so that the project could be completed 
before heat was needed in the fall. 

 
4. Dr. Campbell discussed the Cropper study for redistricting.  She reported the study recommended 

that two schools be closed, Boiling Spring Elementary and Sharon Elementary, and that the Dolly Ann 
students be redistricted to Falling Spring.  She noted the School Board will not make a decision on 
redistricting until they have confirmed budget information from Richmond.   
 

5. A participant asked Dr. Campbell if she is concerned about losing students to Covington schools due 
to redistricting.  Dr. Campbell stated she has no way of predicting what might happen.  A participant 
asked if students in the Boiling Spring attendance area would have bus service to Callaghan in the 
event of redistricting.  Dr. Campbell replied that the school board is required by law to provide 
transportation for students.  

 
6. A participant stated she felt the Cropper study had inaccurate findings and did not offer any specific 

savings.  Dr. Campbell stated the Cropper study was not based on costs; it was based on logistic 
information, facilities, and populations.   The participant stated she would like to know what the actual 
cost savings would be if the schools close.  Dr. Campbell stated that information on cost savings 
would be presented to the school board during budget work sessions.   

 
7. A participant expressed concern about the school lunches and asked if anything can be done to 

modify the lunches such as using more seasonings.  Dr. Campbell explained the lunch guidelines are 
controlled by the fed very little control over what can be served.  She reported lunch sales are down.  



Dr. Campbell stated she realizes the lunch portions are measured and that a lot of student athletes 
have to pack extra snacks so they are not hungry at practices.    

 
(Follow up:  Dr. Campbell spoke with Violet Paxton, division cafeteria manager, and she reported that 
the new guidelines required us to cut down on the butter and salt that we season foods with, but we 
have not changed the recipes that were approved three years ago.  Ms. Paxton also reported that she 
has instructed the cafeteria managers that the food must be tested for flavor before serving.) 

 
8. A concern was also shared regarding the salad bar at Clifton Middle School and how students who 

have the last lunch do not have any salad left to eat.  Dr. Campbell stated she would discuss the 
issue with Violet Paxton.   

 
(Follow up:  Ms. Paxton informed Dr. Campbell that she would discuss this with the cafeteria 
managers to ensure there is plenty of salad for the last lunch.) 

 
9. A participant expressed concern about the student drop off area at Mountain View.  She explained 

when dropping off her children sometimes other parents will park and let their child out which results 
in the child walking in front of vehicles that are in the drop off lane.   Dr. Campbell replied it is a good 
system when everyone follows the proper procedure and that she would discuss this with the 
principal and see if the School Resource Officer can assist with the traffic flow.    
 
(Follow up:  Dr. Campbell discussed this issue with Teresa Johnson and she reported that the School 
Resource Officer would be assisting with the traffic.)  

 
10. Jan Hobbs reviewed the discipline referral information for 2011-2012. She reported there were a total 

of 1,874 incidents.  A participant commended the school division for its dedication to anti-bullying 
activities, such as “Rachel’s Challenge”.   A copy of the report is attached.   

 
11. Jan Hobbs provided a handout detailing the graduation rate. She noted Alleghany County’s on-time 

graduation rate is 88.6% and the dropout rate is 9.1%.  A copy of the report is attached.  
  

12. Dr. Campbell discussed elementary field trips.  She reported that she and Mrs. Mutispaugh are 
working to standardize field trip schedules so that duplication of trips is avoided. 

 
13. A participant asked if the AHS band field trip was denied by high school administration.  Dr. Campbell 

stated there is a field trip planned for the band students; however, field trips can be very expensive 
and it is difficult for many of the students to raise the funds needed for the trip.  For that reason, it is 
up to the administration to ensure a location is selected that parents can afford.           

 
The meeting ended at 7:40 p.m.   

 
NEXT MEETING:   February 4, 2013 at 6:30 p.m. at the Central Office building in Low Moor 
 

 
The Alleghany County School Board does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, political affiliation, disability, or 
age in its programs and activities.  The following person has been designated as the contact regarding compliance issues associated with 

this non-discrimination policy: Jan Hobbs, Director of Human Resources and Pupil Personnel at  
Alleghany County School Board, P.O. Drawer 140, 100 Central Circle, Low Moor, Va. (540) 863-1800. 

 

 

 


